
Consumer Marketing Plan:

Facebook and Instagram ads have been producing 3-4 sales a month when we run ads at a $2-$3/day 
ad spend. We are currently spending about $20/month to get 1 sale. With $150k we could dedicate 
$80k to marketng with Facebook and Instagram ads to start out using Facebook's push advertsing 
strategy. Startng out with a $1k/month ad spend can realistcally result in $1,950 in revenue a month 
from a $39 product with a return on ad spend at $20/1 sale. At $1,000 that's about 50 sales a month. 
Ramping this up to make it more proftable for us at $2,000/month ad spend and 100 sales a month 
will result in $3,900 in revenue a month from a $39 product. We also have products that cost $99 (our
$29 Industrial Online Course is increasing in price to $99 very soon), $189, $199, and $209. $39 is our 
front end, startng price point. If we factor in sales of our $99 business training system and $189 each 
for our soccer, American football, and rugby training systems at 30 sales of the $99 Industrial Online 
Course and 30 sales of the $189 Player System with the Lance System and Lance System products, 
along with 40 sales of the $39 Mark Series and Machine Line systems – we reach $10,200 in revenue a
month from a $2,000/month ad spend. $5,100/month in revenue from a $1,000 ad spend. Projectng 
for scaling this ad spend at $4,000/month ad spend revenue should be $20,400/month and at 
$6,000/month ad spend revenue should be $30,600/month. At 4,000/month ad spend Greatnessity 
will burn through $48,000/year in advertsing spend from the $150,000 investment and make about 
$244,800/year. This should happen in the frst 12 months. Doubling our ad spend to $8,000/month 
with a budget taken out of the revenue we made the previous year, in year 2 we should make 
$40,800/month and $489,600/year spending $96,000/year in ad spend. So a roughly 5x return on ad 
spend. Your money will go directly into securing patents and marketng that will be used to generate 
sales through paid ads. At 3% equity in the company you will see a return of $7,344 in year 1, $14,688 
in year 2, etc. Our company can reach a realistc valuaton of $400 billion in 10-20 years. At that tme 
your return on investment on $400 billion would be $12 billion.

We also plan to raise the price of our products that cost $99 (to $992), $189 (to $997), $199 (to $999),
and $209 (to $2,099). $39 (increasing to $995) is our front end, startng price point. If we factor in 
sales of our $992 business training system and $997 each for our soccer, American football, and rugby
training systems at 30 sales of the $992 Industrial Online Course and 30 sales of the $997 Player 
System with the Lance System and Lance System products, along with 40 sales of the $995 Mark 
Series and Machine Line systems – we reach $99,470 in revenue a month from a $2,000/month ad 
spend. $49,735/month in revenue from a $1,000/month ad spend. Projectng for scaling this ad spend
at $4,000/month ad spend revenue should be $198,940/month and at $6,000/month ad spend 
revenue should be $298,410/month. At 4,000/month ad spend Greatnessity will burn through 
$48,000/year in advertsing spend from the $8M Marketng budget and make about $2,387,280/year. 
This should happen in the frst 12 months. Doubling our ad spend to $8,000/month with a budget 
taken out of the revenue we made the previous year, in year 2 we should make $397,880/month and 
$4,774,560/year spending $96,000/year in ad spend. So a roughly 49x return on ad spend. Your 
money will go directly into securing patents and marketng that will be used to generate sales through



paid ads. At 10% equity in the company you will see a return of $238,728 in year 1, $477,456 in year 
2, etc. Our company can reach a realistc valuaton of $1.9 trillion in 20 years. At that tme your return 
on investment on $1.9 trillion would be $198 billion.

Marketing Plan for Pro Products:

Our Marketing Plan was borrowed from a guy who built 
a billion dollar marketing company.

All financial newsletters 
All investment seminar people
All people doing investment/economic books and selling
direct
Every welcome pack
Became recommended dealer
Funded regional events with iconic other speakers we 
paid for - gave all profits back to newsletters because 
we wanted investors

Gain thousands of followers on social media. 
Follow James Altucher’s preselling plan
 
Email content marketing campaign 
All sports, arts, business newsletters and magazines 
All coaches doing coaching seminars 
All people doing sports, arts, business tactics, coaching,
player development books and selling direct or online 
Every tryout have a booth in the parking lot selling my 
products 



Become recommended dealer 
Fund regional events with other iconic speakers I pay 
for. - Give all profits back to speakers and leverage 
them as investors/for investors. 

Consumer Marketing Plan: 
Email all youth sports, arts, business clubs content 
marketing. 
Advertise on all social media. 
Advertise in television, internet, print (sports, arts, 
business magazines), press, social, and movie theater 
media. Marketing and advertising Greatnessity through 
these channels will result in mass consumption and 
mass production. I want Greatnessity to be a brand 
name in every household in the United States and the 
world.

Social Media Marketing 

6 posts a week on all social media at 2 PM EST using 
ViralDashboard.

Email Marketing

Newsletter Sign up form on website and funnels
Leads to Email Drip Campaign from Sender.net
Automation sends customer through sales funnel from 
appointment booked to close/purchase 12 week customer 
journey email campaign to Canceled Call which reloops into 
the Newsletter. The Marketing templates for this entire Email 



Marketing plan is built and just needs to be optimized for 
Greatnessity.

We plan to use Google Ads, Youtube Ads, Facebook, and 
Instagram heavily to engage with our audience.


